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manaGement discussion & analYsis report
During the year 2018 and early 2019, there have been slight signs of positivity for the offshore Support Vessel (oSV) market, though 
vessel over-supply remains a clear problem. initial demand improvement in the north Sea began to spread to other regions and at 
the same time, new deliveries slowed and demolitions picked up in 2018, keeping control of supply growth. This is positive, and signs 
suggest that the incremental uptick in demand may well be built on in mid 2019, assuming that the macro-economic environment allows.
a small move in a positive direction does not solve “all of the market’s ills”. overall oSV utilisation remains at 58%, which when viewed 
against the backdrop of utilisation of just below 90% in the pre-2014 period means there has been no statistically significant upturn in 
a global sense.
however, in-place scrapping is not likely to eliminate the supply overhang completely. many laid-up vessels are relatively new, and in 
some cases may still have debt secured on the asset, reducing owners’ freedom of action. Furthermore, 2018 proved that owners were 
understandably keen to reactivate oSVs where possible; lay-up declined by more than 300 vessels across the year. it is important to 
stress that more than 80% of these were young vessels less than 15 years of age. on the whole, older vessels were not reactivated 
(though reactivation of overage tonnage was not completely absent, showing it is not impossible). however, there are still just under 800 
oSVs in lay-up built after 2000. Given that the majority of these vessels will be well preserved with the intention to reactivate. There is 
still large vessel oversupply for the market to absorb in the coming years.
the industry:
 The oSV sector showed some signs of gradual improvement.
 Despite this oSV Sector is still pressurised by severe over supply.
 Sentiment is positive that rates and utilisation can exceed the seasonal heights of mid 2018 during 2019, but this would likely be 

significantly below pre-downturn levels.
 as of February 2019, there were 1200 oSVs in lay-up.
 more than 300 Vessels were re-activated in 2018.
 many of the still-laid up units are likely to prove too expensive to return to service.
 504 ahTS, > 4000 bhp were laid up, so were 498 PSVs > 1000 dwt.
 “Stranded” order book of 250 Units.
 Around 1.5% of the fleet removed via conventional scrapping in 2018.
 There is plenty to be done to rebalance supply and demand overall.
 There has been progress for north Sea PSVs but little traction for the small ahTs market in asia.
 oSVs including anchor handling Towing & Supply (ahTS) and Platform Supply Vessel (PSV) are expected to dominate the global 

market.
opportunities & threats:
Global total oil supply is projected to rise by 1.4% and 1.5% in 2019 and 2020 respectively, even as oil demand growth is projected at 
1.4% and 1.2% in 2019 and 2020 respectively. in other words, oil supply growth is likely to continue to outpace oil demand growth in 
2019-20 as it did in 2018, with the macro-economic environment for offshore therefore remaining relatively challenged over the short-
to-medium term. Trade wars, too seem to have an adverse effect on demand resulting in oversupply of oil which is a concern of price 
decline. in the long term, offshore oil production is projected to grow at a CaGr of 1.2% in 2018-28, to reach 28.40 mbpd (28% of global 
oil output) while offshore gas production is projected to grow at a CaGr of 3.6% to reach 172 bn cfd (38% of global gas production).
The oil demand outlook for the medium-term period 2016-2022 shows an increase of 6.9 mbpd, rising from 95.4 mbpd to 102.3 mbpd. 
overall, oil demand has been revised upwards by 2.24 mbpd in 2022. long-term oil demand is expected to increase by 15.8 mbpd, 
rising from 95.4 mbpd in 2016 to 111.1 mbpd in 2040. Demand in the oeCD region is anticipated to decline by 8.9 mbpd during the 
forecast period. Driven by an expanding middle class, high population growth rates and stronger economic growth, oil demand in 
Developing countries is expected to increase by almost 24 mbpd. Global oil demand is forecast to decelerate steadily to a level of only 
0.3 mbpd every year between 2035 and 2040. This is a result of decelerating population and GDP growth, the structural shift of the 
global economy, further efficiency improvements driven by a tightening of energy policies and / or technological improvements and fuel 
switching, particularly in the road transportation sector.
The medium-sized PSV segment has been through several years of weakness, but there are now some signs of improvement in rates as 
well as vessel utilisation in some main regional markets. Some of this is as a result of demand improvement for larger vessels. however, 
the segment still has supply-side issues; reactivation of lay-ups could prevent anything other than gradual improvement in rates.
The recent threat of “trade wars” which has had a depressing effect on energy pricing is expected to negatively impact the offshore 
activities, thereby affecting overall profitability of OSV business. Besides fuel price trends, other factors, such as regulatory outlook, 
technology deployment and economic factors are also anticipated to influence vessel demand over the coming years.
Your Company unfortunately is also a victim of what has transpired in the industry over the past 4 to 5 years. Charter contracts at lower 
rates have now become a common occurrence in the market. Fortunately in view of the quality of operations, the Company has been 
successful in placing its entire Indian Flag fleet on term contract in India itself. However, in some cases charter rates continue to be just 
above break even levels causing the Company to incur losses.
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outlook:
Global oSV market size is estimated to exceed USD 71 billion by 2022 and is expected to grow at an estimated CaGr of over 11% by 
2022. rising demand for energy coupled with increasing offshore e&P activities is expected to drive market growth in the coming years.
The positive signs for the oSV market in early 2018 were built on across the year, but nonetheless, start-February 2019 global utilisation 
is only two percentage points up on start-2018. Whilst progress has been limited so far, it seems increasingly clear that the market has 
now reached the bottom of the cycle. nevertheless, challenges remain, with issues on lay-ups, the “stranded” orderbook and stressed 
owner balance sheets still to be fully worked out.
operational performance:
The average age of the Company’s fleet on a consolidated basis, stands at just over 8 years and could be considered to be one of the 
“younger” fleets in the industry. Of the 11 Vessels being operated on a consolidated basis at the end of March 2019, 1 Vessel continues 
to be in lay-up, 1 Vessel was sold in conjunction with the lenders, and another vessel is also under going the same process. out of the 
balance 8 Vessels, 7 Vessels are on Term Contract and 1 is trading in the “spot market” in the north Sea, evidencing the emphasis that 
the Company has always laid on achieving maximum utilization.
During the year under review, the Company has been able to achieve maximum utilization of its Vessels by deploying them on long term 
contracts, albeit at low rates.
Your Company is keenly aware of the need to ensure that costs are monitored closely and monies are spent prudently in order to be 
able to obtain the highest value out of all maintenance and repairs.
financial ratios :
Pursuant to the Provisions of Schedule V – Part B, Clause I, Sub-Clause (i) & (j), the details of the significant changes in the financial 
ratios (i.e. change of 25% or more as compared to the immediately previous financial year) are as follows :
1] The change in Current ratio is 33%. Due to non-payment of interest and debt provided in the books of the Company, for the term 

loans availed by the Company from State Bank of india, the current liabilities has increased and consequently the Current ratio 
has declined. 

2] The Operating Profit Margin has improved by 27%, due to reduction in operating expenses, mainly “in-charter” hire charges.
3] The change in return on net Worth has improved by 35%. This is because the Company has not made an impairment in the 

investment during the current year, as it had the so in the previous year.
risks and concerns:
In general, OSV markets have supply-side problems due to the “stranded” order-books and idle / laid up vessels. In the case of the 
largest PSV segment, lay-up is a smaller issue; many large vessels are modern and likely to have the benefit of charterer preference 
plus a desire amongst owners to ensure newer tonnage is working, since such vessels may be more efficient and also may in some 
cases still have secured debt. As of February 2019 there were 78 PSVs > 4,000 dwt recorded in lay-up. This represents 15% of the fleet, 
which is a lower quotient than the 31% of the medium-sized fleet and more than 40% of the smaller PSV fleet in lay-up. However, the 
potential for such vessels to disappear from the fleet altogether is lower, since the average age of large PSVs in lay-up is less than half 
that of the average for the smallest PSVs in lay-up. hence, it is most likely that the majority of newer large PSVs laid-up are intended 
for eventual reactivation, potentially in contrast with some of the older, smaller units. in other words, the market will eventually have to 
reabsorb them, and at that (as yet uncertain) point, they could hinder any improvement in the supply-demand balance.
another hindrance to a smooth readjustment to the supply demand balance could be the remaining orderbook; as of February 2019 
there remained 63 large PSVs on order, or 11.7% of the current fleet.
in the recent months there have been some marginal signs of upward movement in day rates for anchor handling Tugs cum Supply 
Vessels (ahTSV) with small gains in time charter rates in various regions.
In the term market, the upward pressure on rates of AHTSV’s has been welcome and there are signs that further firming in rig development 
in 2019 could help sustain this. however, ahTSV term rate improvement has been limited in scale and in most cases rates remain 
relatively close to oPeX levels.
internal control systems and adequacy:
Your company continues to emphasise the importance of the setup of suitable systems which would drive the performance of its various 
“verticals”. A regular audit of systems and processes is carried out and findings help your company improve continuously.
Cost management is an important issue for the company and the Technical, Procurement and health & Safety teams are continuously 
exploring ways and means to be able to manage assets at optimal costs – but never at the expense of safety.
hr and people:
The employees of the Company continue to be the most important and valuable asset of your Company. The Company continues to 
hold small and effective training modules for its employees.
in view of an increase in utilization of vessels, the Company has been able to reinstate employee salaries at all levels in one or more 
tranches. in an attempt to retain talent, the management was pleased to announce an increment of the “junior and mid level” employees 
in the office salaries w.e.f. 01st april, 2019.
The sitting fees payable to the Directors were also reinstated during the year under review.
Training of onshore and offshore personnel continues to get the attention it deserves and special attention is being paid to this in order 
that your company is able to retain good talent.
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notice
noTiCe is hereby given that the Forty First annual General meeting of the members of Global offshore Services limited will be held on 
friday, 27th september, 2019 at 11:00 a.m., at “Garware Sabhagriha” F.P.h. Building, 5th Floor, lala lajpatrai marg, haji ali, mumbai – 
400034 to transact the following businesses :
ordinarY business:
1. To receive, consider and adopt the Standalone and Consolidated audited Balance Sheet as at 31st march, 2019 and Statement of 

Profit and Loss for the year ended on that date together with the Directors’ and Auditors’ Report thereon;
2. To appoint a Director in place of mrs. maneesha S. Shah (Din : 00019794), who retires by rotation and being eligible, offers herself 

for re-appointment.
special business:
3.  To consider and, if thought fit to pass, with or without modification(s), the following Resolution as an ordinary resolution:
 “reSolVeD ThaT pursuant to the provisions of articles of association of the Company, Sections 160, 161 and other applicable 

provisions of the Companies act, 2013 mr. mukund m. honkan (Din: 08392886), who was appointed as an additional Director by 
the Board of Directors and who holds office upto the date of this Annual General Meeting and in respect of whom the Company has 
received a notice in writing from a member, be and is hereby appointed as a Director of the Company not liable to retire by rotation.”

4.  To consider and, if thought fit to pass, with or without modification(s), the following Resolution as an ordinary resolution:
 “reSolVeD ThaT pursuant to the provisions of Sections 196, 197 read with Schedule V and all other applicable provisions, if any, 

of the Companies act, 2013 (hereinafter referred to as ‘the act’) and the Companies (appointment and remuneration of managerial 
Personnel) Rules, 2014 (including any statutory modification(s) or re-enactment thereof for the time being in force), the Members 
of the Company in General meeting hereby accord their approval to the appointment of mr. mukund m. honkan (Din: 08392886) 
as Whole-Time Director of the Company for a period of 3 years from 1st april, 2019.

 “reSolVeD FUrTher ThaT pursuant to the provisions of Schedule V and other applicable provisions of the act, mr. mukund m. 
honkan be paid remuneration subject to approval of the relevant Secured lender, and his appointment be made upon the terms 
and conditions as set out in the explanatory Statement relating to this resolution, and the draft agreement proposed to be entered 
between the Company and the Whole-Time Director with liberty and power to the Board of Directors to alter and vary the terms 
and conditions and remuneration in such manner as the Board of Directors may deem fit and as is acceptable to the Whole-time 
Director within the limits specified in Schedule V to the Act, or any amendment thereto.

 RESOLVED FURTHER THAT in the event of any statutory amendment or modification or relaxation by the Central Government to 
paragraphs 1(A) and/or 1(B) of Section II, Part II of Schedule V to the Act, the Board of Directors be and is hereby authorized to 
vary or increase the remuneration, including salary, perquisites, allowances, etc., within such prescribed limits and the agreement 
between the Company and the Whole-Time Director be suitably amended to give effect to such modification, relaxation or variation 
without further reference to the members of the Company.

 reSolVeD FUrTher ThaT the Board of Directors of the Company be and is hereby authorized to take such steps as may be 
necessary to give effect to this resolution.”

 minimum remuneration :
 Notwithstanding anything hereinabove contained, where, in any financial year during the currency of tenure of the Whole-

Time Director, the Company has no profits or its profits are inadequate, the Company shall pay to the Whole-Time Director the 
remuneration as set out hereinabove, as minimum remuneration, subject, however, to the limits set out in Sections 196 and 197, 
read with Schedule V of the act.”

 
101, Swapnabhoomi, “a” Wing, sd/-  
S. K. Bole road, Dadar (W),  a.c. chandarana  
mumbai - 400028 company secretary & 
Cin: l61100mh1976PlC019229  president - legal & admin.

date : 06th august, 2019.  
place : mumbai.  

reQuest to the members
1. members desiring any information on the accounts at the annual General meeting are requested to write to the Company at least 

ten working days in advance of the annual General meeting so as to enable the Company to keep the information ready. only the 
information which can be furnished will be furnished to the members.

2. members are requested to bring their copy of the annual report to the meeting.
by order of the board

sd/- 
a.c. chandarana 

company secretary & 
president - legal & admin.
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Details of Directors seeking Appointment / Re-appointment as required under Regulation 36 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure requirements) regulations, 2015 and Secretarial Standard (SS2) are as follows:
name mr. mukund m. honkan mrs. maneesha s. shah
Date of Birth 06.11.1965 31.01.1967
Din 08392886 00019794
Date of appointment on Board 01.04.2019 30.11.1992

relationship with other Directors inter-se.
nil Sister of mr. aditya a. Garware

Qualification. B.Com. Chartered accountant B. Com. l.l.B.
Experience in specific function area. Finance legal

Directorship held in other companies.
nil • adsu trading & investment company 

pvt. ltd.
• masu trading & investment company 

pvt. ltd.
• mauve trading company pvt. ltd.
• universal investment services pvt. ltd.

Memberships/ Chairmanships of Committee 
in other public limited companies (includes 
only Audit & Shareholders’/ Stakeholders’ 
Committee).

nil nil

Shareholding, if any, in the Company nil 104988 (as on 31.03.2019)
notes:
1.  a memBer enTiTleD To aTTenD anD VoTe aT The meeTinG iS enTiTleD To aPPoinT one or more ProXY(ieS) 

To aTTenD anD VoTe onlY on a Poll inSTeaD oF himSelF anD The ProXY neeD noT Be a memBer oF The 
ComPanY.

 A Proxy in order to be effective, must be received at the registered office of the company not less than 48 hours before the 
commencement of the annual General meeting.

2.  an explanatory Statement for item nos.3 & 4 pursuant to Section 102 of the Companies act, 2013 is annexed hereto.

3. The register of members and Share Transfer books of the Company will remain closed from Tuesday, 24th September, 2019 to 
Friday, 27th September, 2019 (both days inclusive).

4.  For the convenience of Members, an attendance slip is annexed to the Proxy form. Members are requested to fill in and append 
their signatures at the space provided thereof and hand over the attendance slip at the entrance of the place of the meeting. Proxy 
/ Representative of a Member should mark on the attendance slip as ‘Proxy’ or ‘Representative’ as the case may be. Members are 
also requested not to bring with them any person, who is not a Member / Proxy.

5.  members are requested to notify email address, the change in Bank details, address, if any, immediately, quoting their Client iD 
No./ Folio No., Number of Shares held, etc. to the Company’s Share Transfer Agents, ‘M/s Bigshare Services Private Limited’.

6.  Members holding shares in identical names in more than one folio/(s) are requested to write to the Company’s Registered Office 
and / or Share Transfer Agent, and send their Share Certificates to enable Consolidation of their holding into one Folio.

7.  All enquiries and correspondence regarding Transfer/Transmission of Shares, Dematerialisation, etc. should be addressed to 
registrars and Share Transfer agents of the Company, M/s. Bigshare Services Private Limited, 01st Floor, Bharat Tin Works 
Building, opp. Vasant oasis, makwana road, marol, andheri (east), mumbai – 400 059.

8. Voting through electronic means: Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies act, 2013 and amended rule 20 
of the Companies (management and administration) rules, 2014, and regulation 44 of SeBi (listing obligations and Disclosure 
requirements) regulations, 2015 entered with the Stock exchange, the Company is pleased to:

i]  Provide facility to the members for voting by electronic means to cast their votes electronically from a remote place so that 
business may be transacted through such voting.

ii] The Company will provide the facility for voting through polling paper at the venue of the meeting and members attending the 
meeting who have not already cast their vote by remote e-voting shall be able to cast their vote at the meeting.

iii]  The members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the meeting may also attend the meeting, but shall not be 
entitled to cast their vote again.

The Company has engaged the services of Central Depository Services india ltd (CDSl) to provide e-voting facilities. The e-voting 
facility is available at the link https://www.evotingindia.com

The Company had fixed Thursday,19th September, 2019 as the cut-off date for determining voting right of shareholders entitled to 
participate in the e-voting process. In this regard, your demat account /folio number has been enrolled by the Company for your 
participation in e-voting on the resolution proposed by the Company on the e-voting system.
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The remote e-voting facility will be available during the following period:
commencement of e-voting tuesday, 24th september, 2019 at 10.00 a.m.
end of e-voting thursday, 26th september, 2019 at 5.00 p.m.

During this period, shareholders of the Company, holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on Thursday,19th 
September, 2019 (the cut-off date), may cast their vote electronically. The e-voting module shall be disabled by CDSl for voting after  
5.00 p.m. on Thursday, 26th September, 2019.

the instructions for shareholders voting electronically are as under:
(i) The shareholders should log on to the e-voting website:www.evotingindia.com.

(ii) Click on Shareholders,

(iii) now enter your User iD

a.  For CDSL: 16 digits beneficiary ID,

b.  For nSDl: 8 Character DP iD followed by 8 Digits Client iD,

c.  members holding shares in Physical Form should enter Folio number registered with the Company.

(iv) Next enter the Image Verification as displayed and Click on ‘Login’.

(v) if you are holding shares in demat form and had logged on to www.evotingindia.com and voted earlier in respect of any other 
resolution proposed by the Company, then your existing password is to be used.

(vi) If you are a first time user follow the steps given below:

for members holding shares in demat form and physical form
Pan enter your 10 digit alpha-numeric Pan issued by income Tax Department (applicable for 

both demat shareholders as well as physical shareholders).
•  Members who have not updated their PAN with the Company / Depository Participant 

are requested to use the first two letters of their name and the 8 digits of the sequence 
number in the PAN field.

 Please see Sequence number printed in the address sticker in the envelope.
•  In case the sequence number is less than 8 digits enter the applicable number of 0's 

before the number after the first two characters of the name in CAPITAL letters. E.g. If 
your name is ramesh Kumar with sequence number 1 then enter ra00000001 in the 
PAN field.

DoB enter the Date of Birth as recorded in your demat account or in the Company records for the 
said demat account or folio in dd/mm/yyyy format.

Dividend Bank
Details

enter the Dividend Bank Details as recorded in your demat account or in the Company 
records for the said demat account or folio in dd/mm/yyyy format.
•  Please enter the DOB or Dividend Bank Details in order to login. If the details are not 

recorded with the depository or Company, please enter the member id/folio number in 
the Dividend Bank details field as mentioned in instruction (iv).

(vii) after entering these details appropriately, click on “SUBmiT” tab.

(viii) members holding shares in physical form will then directly reach the Company selection screen. however, members holding 
shares in demat form will now reach ‘Password Creation’ menu wherein they are required to mandatorily enter their login 
password in the new password field. Kindly note that this password is to be also used by the demat holders for voting for 
resolutions of any other company on which they are eligible to vote, provided that company opts for e-voting through CDSl 
platform. it is strongly recommended not to share your password with any other person and take utmost care to keep your 
password confidential.

(ix) For members holding shares in physical form, the details can be used only for e-voting on the resolution contained in this notice.

(x) Click on the eVSn for Global offshore Services limited.

(xi) On the voting page, you will see “RESOLUTION DESCRIPTION” and against the same the option “YES/NO” for voting. Select 
the option YeS or no as desired. The option YeS implies that you assent to the resolution and option no implies that you 
dissent to the resolution.

(xii) Click on the “reSolUTionS File linK” if you wish to view the entire resolution details.

(xiii) After selecting the resolution you have decided to vote on, click on “SUBMIT”. A confirmation box will be displayed. If you wish to 
confirm your vote, click on “OK”, else to change your vote, click on “CANCEL” and accordingly modify your vote.

(xiv) once you “ConFirm” your vote on the resolution, you will not be allowed to modify your vote.

(xv) You can also take out print of the voting done by you by clicking on “Click here to print” option on the Voting page.

(xvi) If Demat account holder has forgotten the changed password then Enter the User ID and the image verification code and click on 
Forgot Password & enter the details as prompted by the system.
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(xvii)  Shareholders can also cast their vote using CDSl’s mobile app m-Voting available for android based mobiles. The m-Voting app 
can be downloaded from Google Play Store, apple and Windows phone. Please follow the instructions as prompted by the mobile 
app while voting on your mobile.

(xviii) note for non – individual Shareholders and Custodians.

 non-individual shareholders (i.e. other than individuals, hUF, nri etc.) and Custodian are required to log on to www.evotingindia.
com and register themselves as Corporates.

 a scanned copy of the registration Form bearing the stamp and sign of the entity should be emailed to helpdesk.evoting@
cdslindia.com.

 after receiving the login details a Compliance User should be created using the admin login and password. The Compliance User 
would be able to link the account(s) for which they wish to vote on.

 The list of accounts linked in the login should be mailed to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com and on approval of the accounts they 
would be able to cast their vote.

 a scanned copy of the Board resolution and Power of attorney (Poa) which they have issued in favour of the Custodian, if any, 
should be uploaded in PDF format in the system for the scrutinizer to verify the same.

9.  members who have registered their e-mail id for the receipt of documents in electronic mode are being sent aGm notice by e-mail 
and others are sent by courier. members who have received aGm notice by e-mail and wish to vote physically can do the same by 
remaining present in the meeting.

 Kindly note that the Shareholders can opt only for one mode of voting, i.e., either by Physical Ballot or e-voting. if members are 
opting for e-voting, then they should not vote by Physical Ballot also and vice versa. however, in case Shareholders cast their vote 
by Physical Ballot and e-voting, then voting done through valid Physical Ballot shall prevail and voting done by e-voting shall be 
treated as invalid.

10.  Member(s) desiring to exercise his / her vote by using E-voting facility can log in any number of times till he / she has voted the 
resolution or till the end of the Voting Period, whichever is earlier. in case member have any queries or issues regarding e-voting, 
you may refer the Frequently asked Questions (“FaQs”) and e-voting manual available at www.evotingindia.com under help section 
or write an email to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com.

11.  mr. S.m. Korde, Practicing Company Secretary (membership no. aCS 563 & C.P no.1079) is appointed as the Scrutinizer for 
conducting the e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner.

12.  The Scrutinizer will submit his report of the votes polled through e-voting and physical voting, to the Chairman. The Chairman 
will, or in his absence, any other person so authorized by him will, announce the results of Voting on Friday, 27th September, 2019 
immediately upon receipt from the Scrutinizer. The Scrutinizer’s decision on the validity of the votes cast through e-voting and 
physical Ballot shall be final.

13. The Scrutinizer’s report, shall be placed on the Company’s website: www.globaloffshore.in within two (2) working days of passing 
of the resolution and communicated to the Stock exchanges where the shares of the Company are listed, viz. BSe ltd. & nSe ltd.

14. Shareholders who have not yet encashed their dividend warrants may approach the Company for revalidation, issue of duplicate 
warrant etc. quoting the Folio No. / Client ID. Please note that as per Section 125 of the Companies Act, 2013 dividend which 
remains unclaimed over a period of 7 years has to be transferred by the Company to the “investor education & Protection Fund” 
(iePF).

 The details of Dividends declared and due date for transfer of unclaimed dividend to iePF are as under:

financial Year type of dividend dividend declaration date 
(aGm/ bm date for interim)

due date for transfer to iepf 
after 7 years

2011-12 3rd interim Dividend 31.07.2012 04.09.2019
2011-12 Final Dividend 28.09.2012 02.11.2019
2012-13 1st interim Dividend 08.04.2013 13.05.2020
2012-13 2nd interim Dividend 30.05.2013 04.06.2020
2012-13 Final Dividend 02.09.2013 07.10.2020
2013-14 Final Dividend 25.09.2014 30.10.2021

 
101, Swapnabhoomi, “a” Wing, sd/-  
S. K. Bole road, Dadar (W),  a.c. chandarana  
mumbai - 400028 company secretary & 
Cin: l61100mh1976PlC019229  president - legal & admin.

date : 06th august, 2019.  
place : mumbai. 
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Global offshore services limited

anneXure to the notice
eXplanatorY statement as reQuired under section 102  

of the companies act, 2013.
item no.3 of the notice :
The Board of Directors of the Company, upon recommendation from nomination & remuneration Committee at its meeting held on 18th 
march, 2019, appointed mr. mukund m. honkan (Din: 08392886) as an additional Director of the Company, pursuant to the provisions 
of Section 161 of the Companies Act, 2013. He holds office till the date of this Annual General Meeting. The Company has received a 
notice in writing from a member, pursuant to the provisions of Section 160 of the Companies act, 2013, signifying intention to propose 
Mr. Mukund M. Honkan as a candidate for the office of Director of the Company.
Considering his background, experience and the need of the Company, it is felt that it would be beneficial to appoint him as a Director 
of the Company.
mr. mukund m. honkan and his relatives are deemed to be interested in item no.3 of the notice to the extent of his Shareholding in the 
Company and the remuneration received by him. apart from mr. mukund m. honkan none of the Directors, Key managerial Personnel’s 
or their relatives are directly or indirectly concerned financially or otherwise in Item No.3.
The Board recommends passing of Resolution specified under Item No.3 as Ordinary Resolution.
The members are requested to appoint him as a Director of the Company.
item no.4 of the notice :
in view of the resignation of mr. niladri Sengupta – Whole-Time Director w.e.f. 15th February, 2019, it had become incumbent on the 
Company to appoint a Whole-Time Director of the Company, pursuant to the provisions of Section 203 of the Companies act, 2013, 
as part of Key management Personnel. The Board of Directors, therefore, on the recommendation of the nomination & remuneration 
Committee, has, subject to the approval of the members, approved the appointment of mr. mukund m. honkan as Whole-Time Director 
for a period of 3 years w.e.f. 1st april, 2019, and further subject to the approval of the members & the relevant Secured Creditor, approved 
payment of remuneration to him detailed as under, within the overall ceiling of remuneration as prescribed under Sections 197 and 198 
of the Companies act, 2013:

particulars rs. per month
Basic 100,000
hra 80,000
Perf. allow 50,000
magazine 15,000
Canteen allowance 10,000
lTa 40,000
education allowance 10,000
medical allowance 15,700
employers Provident Fund 12,000
meal Pass 2,500
Car expenses allowance 40,000
total 375,200
Gratuity 4,808
cost to company (ctc) 3,80,008

W.e.f. 01.10.2019, the aforesaid CTC will be increased to Rs.4,00,000/- per month, the break-up of which will be finalized in 
consultation with mr. m. m. honkan.
in addition to the above, the Whole-Time Director will be entitled to leave encashment at the end of the tenure as per Company’s policy, 
Provident Fund and Gratuity (as per Payment of Gratuity act), and such other perquisites, subject to overall ceiling of remuneration, as 
prescribed under Sections 197 and 198 of the Companies act, 2013. The Whole-Time Director shall also be entitled to reimbursement 
of entertainment expenses, travelling, hotel and other expenses incurred in the performance of duties on behalf of the Company.
The Whole-Time Director shall not be entitled to be paid any sitting fees for attending meetings of the Board of Directors or Committees 
thereof.
In the event, the Company incurs loss or has inadequate profits, the above remuneration shall be treated as minimum remuneration 
payable to mr. mukund m. honkan.
The other terms and conditions of his appointment are enumerated in the Draft agreement proposed to be entered into between the 
Company and mr. mukund m. honkan.
disclosures under secretarial standard (ss2) of the institute of company secretaries of india and regulation 36 of sebi 
(listing obligations and disclosure requirements) regulations, 2015:

name of the Director : mr. mukund m. honkan
age : 53 years
Qualification : B. Com., Chartered accountant.
Brief resume & experience : mr. mukund m. honkan has varied experience in :

- ePC project management.
- raising long term and short term debt from Fis & Banks.
- restructuring of debt.
- Divesting stake in Companies.
- Setting up accounting & miS systems.

Nature and Expertise in specific functional area. : Finance & accounts, Dealing with Banks, Clients and other 
Stakeholders.




